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May 2018
May 2 — Business Meeting ACI Jet 6pm
May 5 - 6 — Chino Air Show
Planes of Fame — Chino Air Show
May 9 — General Meeting
Location — Helistream
Group Photo — 6:30pm
May 15 — POY Applications Due
May 15 — Eleanor Todd Scholarship
Applications Due
May 31 — First Flight Essays Due
May 19 iPad Seminar 8:30 -12:30
presented by Mike Jesch, Master CFII
John Wayne Admin Bldg
June 6 — Business Meeting ACI Jet 6pm
June 13 — POY Banquet and Installation of
New Officers At newly remodeled —
Costa Mesa Country Club
July 5 - 10 — International Conference
Philadelphia, PA
July 18 — Forest of Friendship Nominations
Due www.IFOF.org
October 4 - 7 — Southwest Section Meeting
Upland, CA
OUR MISSION --The Ninety-Nines is the
International organization of women pilots that
promotes advancement of aviation through
education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing
our passion for flight.

Meet on the rooftop of HeliStream at 6:30pm
for GROUP PHOTO
3000 Airway Ave #350, Costa Mesa, CA 92626
(Airway & Kalmus)
Directions: Drive to the back of the building and park
along the left or right of the building. Go through the
glass doors and take the elevator to “H” for heliport.
Read the safety instructions on how to approach the
heliport if there are aircraft landing or lifting off.
Walk along the wall to the other side of the heliport.
Go through the other set of glass doors.
6:30 — Roof Top for Photo Op
We will gather inside HeliStream first.
6:50 — Snacks and Yaks (Bring snacks to share)
7:15 — Short Meeting
7:30 — Tour of HeliStream Facility
Today, HeliStream offers a wide range of helicopter
services including Part 135 Commercial Air Charter,
Part 133 Sling Load, Aerial Photography, Helicopter
Sales and Helicopter Maintenance, while continuing to
provide an exceptional rotary wing flight training
program.
January 2015

Representing YOU at our Southwest Section Meeting in Bakersfield
Dear OC 99s,
I wish you were with us. There are so many 99s friends I would love to introduce you to!
Alan and I flew low via the 405 - 605 - 5 - 99 and arrived in Bakersfield in time to check in and
board the bus to Rio Bravo Ranch for Meet and Greet wine and olive oil tasting with yummy hors
d’oeuvres. Tasted lemon, rosemary, blood orange and jalapeno infused olive oil. The lemon and
rosemary bottles made their way home with us. I’m looking forward to tasting grilled salmon
seasoned with these two oils. It was a great way to get to spend some time with 99s we haven’t
seen for at least six months (it was a year for me since I missed spring and fall section last year).
Friday morning we were up early to catch an 8am bus for a morning of white-water rafting on the
Kern River. 23 brave 99s plus Alan filled 6 rafts for a fun filled morning. It was sunny and the water was deep enough to
provide some rapids. The good snow melt helped both the water level & the extremely refreshing water temperature. Our tour
was this season’s maiden run for River’s End Rafting and all the guides were raring to go. Lots of laughter, plenty of splashing,
some exciting rapids and every boat got stuck on a submerged boulder at least once. If we couldn’t bounce off — our guide
jumped in & pulled us off. Last time we did this (SWS Bakersfield Meeting 2013) the river was so low, we had to get out and
walk — not this time….Yay. Wonderful sandwiches were provided at the end of the run.
Back to the hotel in time for a HOT shower and the Chapter Chairman’s meeting. There I made notes of several items that can
help our chapter. I reached out to the other Chairmen for help in getting more scholarship applications for our May 15 deadline.
Friday night we hopped back on to the bus with 60+ of our 99s friends and guests for a Basque dinner at Noriega’s. We had
accordion entertainment and Elaine McCain played her violin too. All food is served family style starting with appetizers —
beans, cottage cheese, seasoned tongue, green salad, potato salad, hot bread, followed by clam chowder or cabbage soup,
then green beans w/bacon, fried chicken w/garlic, spaghetti w/tomato sauce, finally french fries, prime rib w/au jus or
horseradish and free flowing red wine. Topped the evening off with cake and ice cream celebrating Bakersfield Chapter’s 70th
anniversary. We rolled back to the bus.
Saturday morning from 9 to noon was our business meeting. We covered a lot of territory which included approving the budget
for the next fiscal year. Felicia, our current Section Treasurer was unable to attend, so I filled in for her, presenting and
explaining our upcoming budget. I also got to brag about our chapter for exactly one minute. Always sooooo much more I
wanted to say. Installation of new officers for the 2018-2020 term was handled by outgoing Governor, Alice Talnack and Voila
— I am your new Southwest Section Treasurer.
We finished the meeting just in time to grab a sandwich and hop on the bus for a tour of GrapeMan Farms and Rio Bravo
hydroelectric facility. 30 members and guests learned a ton about growing table grapes. Did you know that Bakersfield is the
world’s largest producer of table grapes? They supply Walmart and Costco. It was interesting to learn the difficulties in growing
grapes, how they make sure the spiders don’t end up in our basket, how long grapes can be stored, the best way to store them,
and how they provide grapes year round. GrapeMan has farms in Chile, Peru, Mexico, Coachella and Bakersfield. The
growing season starts from Chile and moves north, so the grapes we will see in the markets now are from Chile or Peru. Then
we got to sample three kinds of grapes and take some home.
We topped of this segment with a tour inside the hydroelectric facility on the Rio Bravo Ranch. There are a lot of similarities to
flying which made it very interesting.
Our section meeting concluded with our banquet where we had more opportunities to chat with our friends. Thanks to Pat
Prentiss and all members who contributed information to her, we WON the award for Air & Space Education for Large
Chapters! I was very proud to accept the award. Karen Vaughn was recognized for completing her Wings program. Yay —
Orange County. A true delight at the banquet was the entertainment by the Strolling Strings, a program started 23 years ago
by 99 Elaine LeCain. More than sixty Intermediate and Advanced strollers (4th to 8th grade) performed many wonderful pieces
while intermingling around our tables. Check out this video: Bakersﬁeld Strolling Strings
The next Section Meeting is October 4 - 6, 2018 in Upland. You can fly into Cable airport (or drive). Plan now and let me know
if you can create the time. We can figure out cost sharing.
Yours in service,

Irene
Fearless Leader (for one more month)

2018 Spring Southwest Secon meeng

Installaon of SWS Board for 2018-2020

Having too much wine &
me on your hands =
cork castle!
Oung to Rio Bravo Ranch for wine & olive oil tasng — plus some great hors d’oeuvres.

The farm tour included a two turbine hydro-electric generator.

River ra%ing fun. Everyone got wet — but more from
hijinks than rapids.

Also on the farm tour we learned about the picking, processing, storage and shipping of table grapes. Bonus: Samples of 3
diﬀerent variees of grapes. Somehow 30 of us were able to make 60 lbs of grapes disappear!

CONGRATS to YOU!
Basque dinner at Noriega’s, aka the never ending parade of food.

I’ve heard of “twinsies” — but “sixies”?

OC 99s win the award for
Air & Space Educaon!!

Thanks to all who helped
make this FUNdraiser a
rousing success. A special
shout out to Zonta for their
parcipaon and the use of
their clubhouse.

How Melody Liddell keeps her hands clean when pre-ﬂigh ng ~ she has an assistant!
On a clear, crisp cool sunny April day, the Fox and the Squirrel agreed a ﬂight to French Valley was in
order. Since I (Squirrel) have performed the pre-ﬂight hundreds of mes on my airplane, I asked if Fox
would do it and I would follow and watch. What fun
that was and Fox did a great job sumping the fuel and
checking the oil, among other tasks.
We were cleared for an El Toro departure, heading
080. I had the controls but when we were handed oﬀ
to So Cal, Fox took over for the dura on of the
ﬂight. So Cal cleared us to 5,500. As soon as we were
at al tude and were cruising nicely over the Santa
Ana mountain range, things stared to get a li le
bumpy, which is great because the bumps are free
and included in the ride! Since the Lake Elsinore jump zone was ac ve, we were directed to stay south of
the lake, which kept us hugging those mountains. I was relieved when we could ﬁnally get away and head
over towards the airport. We crossed the ﬁeld at 2,800 to join the le downwind for Runway 18. Fox ﬂew
us to le base, and then I took over for ﬁnal.
We parked the plane and had
a nice lunch. Then Fox got a
text she needed to get home
for an appointment
(unexpectedly), so we
departed as quickly (but as
safely) as possible and got
airborne. Back over the
mountains at 6,500, we
headed to Signal Peak for
pa ern entry on 20L.
I should add, Fox ﬂew the en re ﬂight back up un l le downwind.
She's logging crazy hours!

Becky enjoying ﬂying the plane

A er landing and shu ng down the engine, imagine our surprise and delight to see Diane Myers pull up,
to help push the plane back and chat. We ﬁgured this would make a fun picture, so Diane spo ed a
United baggage cart driver (she looked a li le skep cal to see 3 lady pilots waving our arms in the air) but
stopped anyway to see what we needed, and when she discovered it was just
to take a few pictures, she got a big grin on her face and said, "sure!"
Another fun adventure for the Fox and The Squirrel!
~ aka Becky Valdez and Melody Liddell

iPad & ForeFlight Seminar
May 19, 2018
The Orange County 99s are hosting another safety
seminar!
Mike Jesch will be presenting a seminar on the iPad and Foreflight.
Bring your iPad and refresh your knowledge on the basics of the iPad, then go on
to learn VFR techniques, IFR techniques, flight planning, fuel consumption,
emergency procedures, and much more.
Captain Mike Jesch is a CFI, CFII, MEI, AGI, and AGII. He is also a Master CFI
for airplanes and instruments, a FAASTeam Lead Representative, and flies a
Cessna 182 based at Fullerton. Mike is a member of the Society of Aviation
Flight Educators (SAFE). He currently flies a Boeing 737 for a major airline and
has been flying for over 30 years.
The seminar will start promptly at 8:30 am and will conclude at 12:30 pm.
There is a $30 fee per attendee. There will be no lunch served, but beverages and
snacks will be provided.
Payment can be made via the PayPal button on our website at oc99s.sws99s.org.
Please reserve early so your seat is reserved.
Location of class:
John Wayne Administration Building
3160 Airway Avenue
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
For further information please contact Pat Prentiss at patprentiss@aol.com
This seminar qualifies for WINGS credit!

Custom Tour of KC-135 simulator and airplane at March ARB

~ by Diane Myers

On Feb 6, 2016, the FAA, in conjuncon with March ARB, oﬀered a unique opportunity for civilians to ﬂy in and go
on a tour of the base. A'er the 3-hour safety presentaons by base personnel and FAA, we were escorted out to
explore a KC-135 and a C-17. Approximately 40 airplanes ﬂew in.
Beginning in early 2016, ﬂight schools all over the country were barraged with inquiries from pilots who wanted to
take their ATP checkrides before their wri4en exams expired – because the FAA’s requirements would change
drascally on Aug 1, 2016. Finding available examiners was the biggest challenge, because they were all swamped.
Between July 2015 and Aug 1 2016 I worked with 10 pilots to complete their ATP checkrides – ﬁve were KC-135 pilots
from March. I have kept in touch with several of my graduates.
Since then, I have ﬂown into March twice with 99s and parked at Million Air, the civilian FBO for lunch. Each me I
contacted a few of my ATP graduates and KC-135 pilots to see if any were available to meet us – ﬁrst me Ben did,
second me Jamaal joined us.
Of course we asked the pilots lots of quesons about the aircra', missions, etc. Jamaal was kind enough to say that
he would “try to get us a tour” of the simulator and an airplane – which would take a LOT of maneuvering and
coordinang on his part.
Jamaal accomplished all this in less than 2 weeks, and 10 of us enthusiascally got up at O-dark thirty to meet at
March ARB before 0700 on a Friday in March, for our tour.
Four pilots planned to ﬂy into March, which required coordinaon on my end, speciﬁcally coordinang with Million
Air, because they normally don’t open before 7. If they aren’t open, the tower will not allow civilian airplanes to
land. Liz at Million Air called me several mes, and told me that they would have someone there at 0630 to meet us.
She also needed the tail number of any airplanes ﬂying in to give to the tower so that they knew who to expect. (As
it turned out, the adverse weather shut down all but one airplane – mine – from ﬂying in.) Seven 99s and two friends
drove to March, arriving by 0630.
Ralph, Celia Vanderpool, and I le' San Clemente at 0445 to drive to CRQ. Ralph preﬂighted in the dark and drizzle,
while I set up the cockpit and assembled all required charts, called the 800 number to get our IFR clearance, with
instrucons to call back when ready to depart for void me. We took oﬀ at 0602, climbed on the SID en route to
KRIV. At our cruising altude of 6,000’ we were just above the clouds and saw the sun rising oﬀ our right wing.
SoCal rerouted us on an east heading toward March. ATIS was not
in service, so I called tower to ﬁnd out the weather: calm winds,
visibility 8,500 broken, expect ILS 32 circle to land on 14. With that
ceiling we could not circle, so once SoCal turned us over to tower I
requested landing on 32, which was approved; we touched down at
0625. A'er parking at Million Air, we were met by James, a KC-135
pilot and one of Jamaal’s roommates, who drove us to the simulator
building.

Some lights on
ground visible
between clouds

Short ﬁnal
runway 32, KRIV

Custom Tour of KC-135 simulator and airplane at March ARB
Jamaal had secured 2 hours of sim me, which he divided into 30 minute sessions –
enough for each of us to do a takeoﬀ, then approach and landing on runway 32 at
March. While the pilots were ﬂying the sim, two KC-135 pilots were telling the rest
of us all about the aircra) they ﬂy.

Full moon
KC-135 simulator

Jamaal controlled the sim from the le) seat

A)er that we boarded two vans to be escorted out to the ramp to climb aboard a KC-135. Again, we bombarded our
guides with lots of quesons as we explored everything inside and outside the airplane.

Boom operator’s staon

Following our “show and tell” we went to the Back Street Grill on base for lunch, with
more ﬂying conversaons.
We are all very grateful for everything Jamaal and his fellow pilots, James and Rory did
to educate us about the KC-135 tanker and the base in general.

Celia pre-ﬂighng the res

Top—bo7om: Rory, James, KC-135 pilots
Kimberley Yehling, Diane Myers,
Celia Vanderpool,
Alan Engard, Becky Valdez, Melody Liddell,
Irene Engard, Marlene Garraﬀa,
Ralph Myers,
Jamaal, KC-135 pilot,
Garry Felker

A:er our Special Tour of the KC-135 simulator and airplane at March ARB, I invited those who a7ended to share their
thoughts. Marlene Garraﬀa wrote:
Jamaal and his team did an excellent job with the tour at March ARB. It was deﬁnitely worth ge?ng up at 4AM for. The 1me
in the KC-135 sim was a highlight and so much fun I couldn’t keep the smile from my face. Jamaal oﬀered up an
assortment of ﬂight condi1ons – day, night, dawn dusk, rain, fog. It was as if he had the power of the almighty at his
ﬁnger1ps. The walkaround of the KC-135 was really interes1ng, and watching a pair of F16s take oﬀ was just icing on a very
cool cake. I feel fortunate to have had the opportunity for this experience.
Thank you, Diane!

OC Ninety-Nines and friends on the ramp beside a KC-135

Tusn senior’s dream of ﬂying comes true

Marlene all smiles in the red jacket

~ by Lou Ponzi, LA Times, April 26, 2018

During World War II, Frances Brewer worked on warplanes for the
Ford Motor Company in Detroit, but much to her dismay never got
the opportunity to ﬂy in one.
"I always wanted to ﬂy," Brewer said. More than 70 years later,
Brewer's wish has been granted. Through the eﬀorts of some
caring individuals, Brewer, 93, ﬂew over the Orange County
coastline in a single-engine four-seater out of John Wayne Airport.
Brewer, a former schoolteacher and clinical psychologist, lives at
the Groves Senior Living center in Tus1n. The Groves has an
ini1a1ve called "Livin' the Dream," which grants residents' wishes
in the same way the Make-A-Wish Founda1on does for children
Frances Brewer, 93, a resident at The Groves of Tusn Senior
with cri1cal medical condi1ons. "We ﬁnd out what the residents
Living, fulﬁlled a lifelong dream by ﬂying in four-seat airplane.
have been wan1ng to do but never had a chance to do and try to
(Photo by Hector Chavez Photography)
make it happen for them," said Alma Gomez, vibrant life director
at The Groves. During a visit to Lyon Air Museum in Santa Ana,
Brewer, who is in the middle stages of Alzheimer's disease, told Gomez about her desire to ﬂy in a small plane. Gomez then
got busy trying to make it happen. She reached out to Costa Mesa-based Royal Avia1on, an FAA-approved ﬂight school
providing ﬂight instruc1on at John Wayne Airport, which agreed to get Brewer into a plane and up in the air.
With ﬂight instructor Emi Kennedy, an Orange County 99, at the controls, Brewer in the co-pilot seat and a videographer in
the back seat, Brewer's dream became reality on April 23.
The three took oﬀ from John Wayne Airport, traveled along the coast to Dana Point and then returned for landing.
"When we went over the water we went up pre7y high," Brewer said. "It was really fun to see the ground from up there."
She even got to take the wheel during part of the ﬂight.
"She was enjoying it, deﬁnitely," Kennedy said. "I think she was just amazed."
Back on ground, Brewer boarded a van for the trip back to the Groves.
"When you stop having adventures, you stop being alive," Brewer said.
Lou Ponsi is a contributor to Times Community News.

2018 Amelia Earhart Memorial Scholarship Award
The Fall Fly Now Award Application deadline is September 15 each year. Membership join date must be no
later than August 15 of that year.
More information: https://www.ninety-nines.org/fly-now.htm

Women in Aviation Scholarships
Scholarship awards are a major benefit of membership in Women in Aviation International. In the past
20 years, WAI has disbursed more than $10 million to its members to help them reach their goals and
advance into the aviation and aerospace careers they have always dreamed about. Thanks to our generous
sponsors, there is truly something for every interest.
The 2018 scholarship program will begin in July and run through November 13, 2018. Applicants must be a
member of Women in Aviation International by November 1, 2018, and may apply for no more than two
scholarships. Internships are not included in the two per member scholarship limit.
More information: https://www.wai.org/education/scholarships

Figure 1 Foundation Fixed Wing Private Pilot Scholarships
1. Fixed wing private pilot license. No matter your level of experience, we will provide funding through the private pilot
check-ride. All materials and test expenses necessary for the license are covered in this program. We will provide up
to $12,600 in total funding.
2. Tail-wheel endorsement. The applicant must have a private pilot license or higher accreditation to apply. We will
provide up to $1,750 in total funding.
3. Upset recovery/spin training and introduction to aerobatics. This program provides you with a FAA spin
endorsement. You will obtain the experience needed for correct and precise actions responding to in-flight
emergencies and unusual attitude recovery. You will also obtain the ability to perform an aerobatic sequence and
achieve an IAC Smooth Award. The applicant must have a private pilot license or higher accreditation to apply. We
will provide up to $3,800 in total funding.
4. Aerobatic judge certification. This certification program covers the cost of a weekend judges’ school, travel cost to
and from the aerobatic contest where you earn your required judge’s assisting, and regional judge’s exam cost. No
prior flight experience needed.
More information: http://www.figure1foundation.com/apply/

~Eleanor Todd Aviation Scholarship~
The Orange County Chapter of the Ninety-Nines International Organization of Women Pilots is offering three
scholarships to local women. The scholarships are to be used by the recipients towards an advanced rating or training
to further their pursuit in aviation. There are two scholarships available for the amount of $3,000 to be applied towards
pilot’s license or advanced ratings and one scholarship for the amount of $3,500 to be applied towards Airframe and
Powerplant advancement. If there are no applicants for the $3,500 A&P advancement scholarship, it may be awarded to
flight training at the discretion of the scholarship committee.
All applications must be signed and received by May 15th of current year.
Click here to download the OC 99s Aviation Scholarship application:
Orange County 99s Aviation Scholarship Application
Eligibility
1. Applicant must be a current member of the Ninety-Nines for at least 3 months.
2. The applicant must be in good health and not dependent on medication or have any other disqualifying condition.
The applicant must have a current medical certificate, if required, appropriate to the rating she seeks.
3. The applicant must train within 30 miles of KSNA.
4. If the applicant is seeking a rating or certificate grade higher than Private Pilot, she must have a current flight
review or equivalent and have all rating prerequisites to the rating she seeks.
5. The applicant must be at least 18 years old; there is no maximum age limit.
6. The applicant must be proficient in English.
7. Applicant must submit and sign the Scholarship Application, Cover Page, and the Scholarship Award Attestation.
8. Applications must be postmarked by the application deadline, May 15th of the current year.
9. Scholarship award must be used for the purpose specified in the Scholarship Application.
10. If award is to be used for flight training, it must be used at a certified flight school or through a certified flight
instructor approved by the scholarship committee.
The applications will be judged based on the applicant’s:

•
•
•
•
•

Activities and commitment to the 99s
Activities and commitment to aviation
Ability to reach goals
Letter of recommendation
Answers to personal essay questions

Terms
1. As the recipient, you must complete the rating or training appropriate to your award within one year of the award
date. Special adverse circumstances will be considered if this goal is not met. If your progress is not acceptable to
the Orange County 99s Aviation Scholarship fund committee, all funds paid toward achieving your rating must be
reimbursed to the Orange County Ninety-Nines Aviation Scholarship fund within 60 days of that decision.
2. The first half of the scholarship will be paid directly to the recipient. Receipts showing progress of training and
signed by both student (recipient) and instructor must be submitted to the Scholarship Committee before second
half of the funds are awarded.
3. Recipients who successfully complete their ratings or training will receive a one-year membership in both the
Ninety-Nines International Organization of Women Pilots main organization and the Orange County chapter.
They will also be encouraged to write an article about their experience, to be submitted to “Plane Tales,” the OC
99s newsletter.
4. Scholarships will be awarded at the Orange County 99s Pilot of the Year Banquet.
5. The recipient will also be required to attend an Orange County chapter 99s meeting to report on the progress
toward her goal, or to submit a written report if unable to attend.

ALL HANDS ON DECK!
We need every OC 99 member to step up and help.
The 99’s MISSION STATEMENT is to promote the advancement of aviation.
Your efforts in getting the word out support our Mission Statement.
Here is how YOU can help:
Obtain 3 posters or more from Irene Engard or Diane Titterington-Machado.
The posters can be placed (with permission) in high schools, junior highs, libraries,
Boys & Girls clubs, bowling alleys, skating rinks, skateboard parks, soccer parks,
swimming pools, community centers, movie theaters, ice cream parlors, pizza parlors,
sandwich shops — anywhere that a teen might see them. A small business that has a
lot of teen foot traffic walking by their store window is also good. Airports are not
appropriate.
Enlist the help of others! When a teen was
helping me put groceries in the car, I asked if he
would post a poster in his high school. The very
next day, we received an essay from a girl at his
school!
Ask your neighborhood teens, parents of teens
and teachers to help.
Think outside the box and share your ideas.
The photos on the poster should encourage
every teen who sees it to think—I can fly!
I sure wish I had seen such a poster when I was
a teen.
Diane T-M

Click here for details on how students can enter
the essay contest:
http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new/?page_id=820

OC 99S JOIN INSTAGRAM!
~By Kristina Hamm~
Our chapter now has an official presence on Instagram. I am sure most of you know
about or use this social media platform, but for those of you who do not, let me tell you a
little about it. It is a free, online photo-sharing application and social network platform
that was acquired by Facebook in 2012. Instagram allows users to edit and upload photos
and short videos through a mobile app. It is a great way to document cool and exciting
moments and share them with your friends, family, and fellow 99s.
For those of you already on Instagram, please follow our page @oc99s. Please also tag
us at #oc99s and @oc99s when you have exciting and relevant photos or videos to share.
The international organization has also encouraged us to use the following hash tags
when posting aviation related content: #ninetynines #ImA99 #99s #FemalePilots
#WomenInAviation #FearlessFemaleFriday and #SoarInSaturday.
So what does all of this mean if you are not familiar with Instagram? First, you need to
download the app on your cell phone or iPad. Then you need to create an account. Once
you do this, search for our page by typing “oc99s” into the search that appears once you
click on the magnifying glass icon. Push the blue “Follow” button and Voilà, you are
now following our page and will see our updates in your feed anytime you login.
What about when you want to share your aviation pictures or video? Well, you have a
couple of options…to share a “live story” click the “+” next to “Stories” and insert/take
picture or video. Alternatively, you can share existing or new pictures or video by
clicking on the “+” at the bottom center of the page and selecting whatever image/video
you would like to share. You will then be provided with filter options, a place to insert
your caption, and the opportunity to tag people and other users. This is where you tag us
@oc99s and insert our hash tags i.e. #oc99s #ninetynines #ImA99 #99s #FemalePilots
#WomenInAviation #FearlessFemaleFriday and #SoarInSaturday.
I am sure this might seem a bit confusing for those unfamiliar with the service, but I
promise it is an easy and fun way to share your aviation adventures. We will review this
more at our next meeting for those of you who have any questions. If you would like to
share pictures/images but don’t want to create an account, please email or text
(kmhamm@me.com/503-975-6461) Kristina Hamm with your photos or videos (59
second or less) and they will be shared on our page. Please provide a brief description
along with the pictures and video.
Happy Gramming! (Gramming: posting pictures in Instagram)

Please Welcome Our Newest Members
Membership Chair, Diane Titterington-Machado, has been very busy!
Tiphani Sach is a student pilot and a college student with a major in
Aeronautics at Embry-Riddle. She was born in Chico, CA, lived previously in
San Luis Obispo and now resides in Huntington Beach. After she gets her
PPL, she plans to get her IFR, ME and Commercial.

Kimberly Yehling is a private pilot working on her instrument rating in her
1999 Piper Archer III, based at SNA. After that, Kimberly says “then my
Commercial and on to my CFI.” I have 2 children; my daughter is 24 and
lives in Mulhouse, France with her high school boyfriend who plays
professional ice hockey for the French League. My son is 23 and lives and
works in Washington State.

Sanjal Gavande is a Mechanical Engineer working for Toyota Racing
Development in Costa Mesa, CA. She was born in Mumbai, India and moved
to Michigan to pursue her Masters in Mechanical Engineering from Michigan
Tech. She has her PPL and plans to get IFR and commercial rated soon.
Sanjal lives in Costa Mesa and flies out of SNA. She also speaks Hindi and
Marathi.

Lisa LaFlame is a commercial, ME and instrument pilot. She lives in Brea
and flies out of Corona and Chino airports. Lisa is a Geophysicist, specifically
in seismology. She landed a C-172 at LAX to celebrate getting her
commercial, Mulitengine and single add-on. She likes mountaineering and
trekking in far-away places.

Zara Nemati is an engineering student at UCI — an anteater her entire adult
life! A demo helicopter flight in 2015 inspired her to pursue flight training and
a career revolving around aviation. Studying materials engineering and
sensor devices, she hopes to integrate her research into the aerospace
industry. “I am very grateful for this unique opportunity of being an OC 99s
member and learning from the many great women pilots!”

Ann Beeghly owns a Cherokee 140 in Douglas, AZ and flew out of Apple
Valley. A 99 guest in various cities, she joins the OC99s to support more
opportunities for young people, especially girls, to fly. She obtained a
Commercial, ME and IFR long ago. Now she is working to get the rust off her
basic flying skills. (Proof of Ann winning a white elephant treasure)

Sun and LOTS of Fun!

~ by Celia Vanderpool

Early April found me in Florida, and what else? Just a lile south of Orlando, I found airplanes…… lots of
them! And I found old friends, and some new ones appeared. The best thing about airshows and avia#on
events is that everyone is happy, having fun, polite, there is no lier, and the engines, smoke and thunder
are enthusias#cally applauded. New products are viewed, you can shop, learn, and eat with a wellbehaved crowd that cheer warbirds and home-builts, even paper airplanes and kites. It was a blast!

Sun and LOTS of Fun!
~ the engines, smoke and thunder
are enthusiascally applauded

SAVE THE DATE
JUNE 13, 2018
PILOT OF THE YEAR BANQUET
INSTALLATION OF NEW OFFICERS
Where:
Costa Mesa Country Club
1701 Golf Course Drive
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
When:
Wednesday June 13, 2018
Time:
6 pm - No Host Bar
(Credit cards accepted!)

Cost:
$45.00
Registration will begin Mid-May by EVite

ORANGE COUNTY CHAPTER
PILOT OF THE YEAR &
PROFESSIONAL PILOT OF THE YEAR
Requirements
It is time for Chapter Members to look back on their accomplishments in aviation and within the
Chapter for the past year, from June 1st to May 31st. This information is used for the Chapter’s Pilot of
the Year Award, Professional Pilot of the Year award, and to compile our Chapter Achievement Points
for Southwest Section. The following are requirements for the Pilot of the Year Award and the
Professional Pilot of the Year Award:
1. The applicant must be a licensed pilot at time of application.
2. An applicant must be, have been, a member in good standing for at least 2 years prior to June 1st
of the application year.
3. The applicant either applies herself or may be nominated by others.
4. It is not necessary for the applicant of the Pilot of the Year Award to be an active pilot.
5. For an applicant to receive the Professional Pilot of the Year Award, she must be actively flying
as a commercially licensed pilot (flight instructor, charter pilot, airline pilot, or any other
commercially rated piloting job).
6. The application includes activities and accomplishments during continuous 99s membership.
7. In addition to the application, applicant may also include an essay (no more than 500 words).
8. One letter of recommendation from within the Ninety-Nines, Inc.
9. One letter of recommendation from outside the Ninety-Nines, Inc. (employer, etc.)
10. Include a recognizable photo of the applicant.
11. The deadline for submittal of the POY package is May 15th of the applicable year.
12. The application must be signed by the applicant and submitted by the applicant.
While the above are the minimum requirements, you may also include any other supporting
documentation (newspaper articles, magazine articles, etc.).
Every 99 is unique and weaves the threads of aviation into a tapestry all her own. Qualifications also
include participation in local and regional aviation activities, both in and out of the Ninety-Nines. The
award is based not only on hours flown and ratings earned. Be sure to include FAA Wings program
achievements, Girl Scout participation, and Air Show activities. Aviation education and public relations
count; attendance at local Chapter, Section and International meetings enhance the chance of earning the
title.
PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN NO LATER THAN MAY 15th.

Email to:
OCNinetyNines@Gmail.com

ORANGE COUNTY CHAPTER PILOT OF THE YEAR
APPLICATION FOR MAY 31ST – JUNE 1ST __________Year
Applying for: POY ___________ or Professional POY ___________
Name_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Ninety-Nines International Member Number______________________________________________________________
Address____________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Phone_______________________ Cell Phone________________________ E-mail__________________________
99 Member since____________________________________________________________________________________
Total hours flown and ratings earned____________________________________________________________________
Chapter (offices, committees) _________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Section (offices, committees) __________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
International (offices, committees) Dates attended_________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Number of Section Meetings Attended, Dates_____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Number of International Conferences Attended, Dates______________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Special Aviation-Related Awards________________________________________________________________________
Other aviation activities (Wings Program, Girl Scout and Air Show) ____________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Membership in Other Aviation
Organizations_______________________________________________________________________________________
Air Racing Experience and
Placement_________________________________________________________________________________________

Outside of the 99s, public relations for the 99s ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sponsorship of new member* (Name/Date/Chapter/Type of Sponsorship) _____________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Applicant________________________________________________Date____________________________
This application gives the POY Committee some basic information on you as an applicant. Add additional pages if
necessary. Your separate 500-word essay should be used to detail your credentials, achievements and
accomplishments.
*Sponsorship of a new member can include payment of the new member’s dues and/or mentoring the new member.

Happy May Birthdays!
10 Mary Kohler
16 Celia Vanderpool
20 Colleen Handrahan
25 Kiersten Ellis
29 Diane Myers
If we missed your birthday, Happy Belated, and please send the date to
Morgan Thorpe - Morgan.thorpe1978@gmail.com

Thank you to all who have contributed to this issue!
Plane Tales is a collaborative effort. We count on many
to help make it the wonderful newsletter that it is.

OUR MISSION
The Ninety-Nines is the international organization of women pilots that promotes
advancement of aviation through education, scholarships, and mutual support
while honoring our unique history and sharing our passion for flight.

Join us Online
Chapter Website - http://oc99s.sws99s.org/new
Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/oc99s
Contact the OC99s - OCninetynines@gmail.com
Amazon Smile Link - https://smile.amazon.com

To a Very Accomplished Woman: All Ninety-Nines

